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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

May 21, 2015

Oshkosh Planning, Summer activities, 2015 – 2016 meeting
topics

There are no newsletters planned during the months of June, July and August
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RAA Regular meeting Thursday May 16, 2015, 7:30 Lyncrest Flight Centre
On the agenda is to ask for suggestions for project tours, evening presentations and other ideas
you may have for the fall. Summer events? We will also discuss plans to attend AirVenture at the
end of July.
RAA Final Assembly Workshop
Heated Hangar space – $200 for small aircraft ($150 for summer months). Contact Ben Toenders
(btoenders@shaw.ca). Long-Term and Short-Term Rentals welcome. Space available now.
RAA Tools
Available for RAA Members (membership costs $25/year) in addition to an industrial bending
brake, phishing wheel, drill press, engine hoist, wing racks, anvils, digital aircraft weights for
weight and balance, etc., check out http://raatools.blogspot.ca/ for photos of smaller tools such
as cylinder head wrenches, compression and magneto synchronization and tach tester…plus plans
and builders’ books. Contact Ben Toenders (btoenders@shaw.ca) to sign out RAA tools. If there is
a tool that one person rarely uses but collectively we’d find useful, that you’d like RAA to
purchase, email jill.oakes@umanitoba.ca.
Upcoming Local Events
May
- 10th - Check Lists and Instrument Panels at Lyncrest, 8 – 9:30 pm
-

17th - Intro to Walk Around at Lyncrest from 8 – 9:30 pm

-

COPA for Kids Flights in Neepawa 9:00 am, pilots & volunteers contact Dennis 204-4910100 or slflyingclub@gmail.com

-

21st - Cross Border Flying Workshop at Lyncrest at 7:30 pm

-

Poker Derby at 8 airports, return to Lyncrest for the BBQ and prize announcements at 4
pm. Contact jill.oakes@umanitoba.ca if you’d like to come along as a passenger or pilot or
volunteer at any of the 8 airports.

-

24th - Cross Border Fly Out from Lyncrest-Piney Pine Creek-Baudette (for lunch) – Dunseith
International Peace Gardens – Lyncrest, let Jill know if you’re interested in coming, You will
need to purchase a Decal for your airplane from https://dtops.cbp.dhs.gov/ before Friday
as it takes a week to get here. Departing Lyncrest at 9:00 am. Logistics/Rain Date - June
14th

-

25th - Retractable Gear and Variable Pitch Prop Workshop at St Andrews in CASARA
Classroom 7:00 – 9:00 pm, includes inspecting Jason’s plane’s landing gear and prop
systems

-

28th - CAHS well known historian Ted Barris, Ted has recently written a book about the
Great Escape, and will be reading from the book, and signing copies. At WCAM on Ferry Rd
at 7 pm, Jim Bell jbell320@gmail.com

-

31st, 8 to 11 Spring FlyIn breakfast at Shoal Lake, CKL5, $7. Land or seaplanes. 204-4910100 or slflyingclub@gmail.com

JUNE
- June 5 – Aug 28 Flyday Fridays at Morden Airport 5:30 – 7:00 p,m Rain or Shine-15th
year
-

7th - Mandan (Y19) Fly In, Planes & Pancakes, 8:30 to 11:30 am
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-

7th - Steinbach airport open house and Lions Club Car Show, 11:00 a.m. till 4;00 P.M.
Steinbach Airport open house and car show. $100.00 fuel draw, free admission, STARS,
Police Helicopter, Grob, Harvard, T28, Jet Fighter (L29) invited. Restaurants, washrooms,
aircraft parking space. (NOTAM) North taxiway will be closed, will be designated as a
helicopter landing area.

-

7th - Carman South Fly In. Carman Flying Group will host brunch 10:00 am – 1:00 pm.

-

10th - Snowbirds at Fort Frances

-

13th - EAA International Young Eagles at Lyncrest. pilot briefing at 8:30 am, youth aged 8
– 17, must pre-register contact Joyce Stoyka (tstoyka@mymts.net) 204 444-3838.

13th - Virden Fly In, 8:00am to 12:00 noon. Everyone welcome
14th – Brandon COPA for KIDS, Fly-in Flapjacks and Fun, Breakfast and COPA for Kids 8 to 17
COPA Pilots from Lyncrest, Shoal Lake, Morden and other airports are planning on flying in to help
fly the youth www.brandonflyingclub.com
June 19-20
COPA Fly-In and AGM at St Andrews and Lyncrest Airport – Pre- and Post-AGM
Tours include: Canadian Propeller, WCAM, Aero Recip, Journey to Churchill, National Museum of
Human Rights, Airport Camping + Camp Fire and Progressive Dining Fly Out!! Register $50
includes luncheon, presentations, some tours, and fly out, Register online at
www.copawinnipeg2015.ca
21st - Erickson Fly In. Treat your Dad to a Flight on Father’s Day! Little Valley Jamboree in
Erickson is the same weekend and within walking distance.
June 29 – July 6 - WCAM hosts B17 + B25 volunteers wanted.
July
8th- Snowbirds at Winnipegosis, MB
10-19th - Red Lake Norseman Festival and fly-in. See www.norsemanfestival.on.ca
11th - Rock the Runway Red Lake: Static display, Sky diving, Vintage bush plane flypast, Concert
15th- Snowbirds at Prince Albert Saskatchewan
17- 19th - Red Lake Norseman Family Days
26th - Russell Flying Club's fly in breakfast
August
1st - Fly-In at Harry and Nancy Pauls’ Airstrip at Mile 8½ South of La Riviere on Hwy. 242, 7:30 to
10:30 a.m. (49degrees.07'.25"N 98degrees.40'.00"W) Freq - 123.2
7th to 9th - CASARA hosts Western Canadian SAREX in Brandon. Volunteers wanted! Contact
haroldmothman@gmail.com
8th - Pierce Annual Flyin’ Potluck noon. ½ m south and ¾ m west of Beulah, freq: 122.8, 3000’
grass 34-16. COPA and MB Flying Farmers Fly In.
15th - Springfield Flying Club Annual BBQ. Rain date August 22.
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23rd - Morden Flying Club Annual Fly-in breakfast held in conjunction with the Morden Corn &
Apple Festival, 8:00 am to 11:00 am.
29th - 12th Annual Oak Hammock Air Park Fly-In BBQ – rain date is Aug 30th
September
7th - Fly Out to International Peace Gardens
12th - Manitou Fly In, Honey Garlic and Maple Syrup Festival
19th - Western Canada Section 99s AGM at Lyncrest Flight Centre. For details contact Jenna
Johannsen jenjo@live.ca
October
4th - Sunday - Shoal Lake Flying Club Fall Fly In Breakfast
Hall Rental
Lyncrest Flight Centre Community Club is available for rent for your family/business event.
Modern wheel chair accessible facility, electric central heating, full kitchen, two large clean,
modern washrooms, cathedral ceiling, fireplace, awesome view of the grounds. Seats about 80
people with new chairs and tables. Cutlery and Cornel flatware available on request (otherwise
paper ware). $150 for an evening or afternoon. Contact Bert Elam bert767@gmail.com to book
the hall.
RAA-Winnipeg now has FOUR-SEATER Club Aircraft
Thank you to Mr. Ken and Gerry Pennington for their most generous donation of Ken’s 4-seater
PA28 to the RAA!!! The purpose of this plane is to provide men and women pilots an opportunity
to fly a 4-seater plane, sharing cost of maintenance and operations with other members. If you
are interested in flying this Club Plane, please send jill.oakes@umanitoba.ca a scan of your Pilots
Licence Number and Medical to begin the application process. See updates at C-GNUC web site:
http://c-gnuc.jimdo.com/what-is-c-gnuc/
RAA’s C-FLUG Updates – Follow C-FLUG to events – local and international
Check out C-FLUGs web site for uptodate info on where C-FLUG is at http://c-flug.jimdo.com/ or
go
http://share.findmespot.com/shared/faces/viewspots.jsp?glId=0SjfBXTRYrKl8SkELqnShT3ziI1jbf5
XK
Photos and updates of activities for women pilots and pilots in training
www.facebook.com/womenflymanitoba. C-FLUG is available for women pilots to build hours and
stay current ($20/hr)
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Harvey and Nancy
McKinnon’s Flight to Florida
and home
Harvey and Nancy finished their
beautiful RV 8 last fall and
Harvey flew off the mandatory
25 hours. In January, they left
for Venice Florida and arrived
there in less than 10 flying
hours. The following is the
continuation of Harvey’s story
about his flight from Lyncrest to
Florida and return.
After 25 hours testing period the
new C of A arrived allowing
Passengers and Travel. The first
trip was out to Brandon to see
how everything worked on a cross country, see how Nancy liked the passenger seat and such.
Peter Moodie was flying the Commonwealth Air Training Plan Museum Cornell and took the picture
at the start of the article. After this trip a full inspection was carried out in preparation for the
flight to Florida. We had matching flight suits which we stocked with water proof matches, energy
bars, survival blankets, knives etc. We made a more extensive survival kit for the rear baggage
area. We weighed our baggage and packed the aircraft to stay well within C of G with the weight
coming in 157 lbs. under gross weight.
We left Lyncrest on Nov 5; the first stop was at Piney Creek to clear customs. After a stop of only
30 min we continued on to Winona, Minnesota - this was a little more difficult flight with some
low ceilings and light rain in the Bemidji area (lower than forecasted) but Minneapolis and south
were good VFR so stayed the course. At Winona we had our lunch and talked with the local
instructor about the US airspace as it was becoming much more dense as we carried on south.
Going by Minneapolis on the Leg into Winona, I contacted Minneapolis Center and ask for flight
flowing from that point. It was like an IFR flight with MSP Center passing you on to each sector
along the journey. The flight instructor at Winona confirmed this was a good practice and a normal
operation for American pilots. ATC would advise you of other aircraft , clear you through Class B,
C and D airspace as required or divert you around as necessary. But it’s your responsibility to
have clearance before entering. For navigation I was using panel Garmin GPS and Foreflight
Electronic Maps on my iPhone (an iPad would make seeing it easier). Foreflight works very well for
everything, it is up to date, you can map read just as you would with a paper copy but there is so
much more information provided such as ETA, speed etc. . I did write down the most important
information before take-off like on-route frequencies, runways and such, in case Foreflight or the
iPhone quit. This information is also in the Panel GPS. If we had a really bad day - iPhone, Panel
GPS quit - I had hand held GPS as a further backup.
Taking on 24 U.S. Gal. of fuel after being airborne 2.8 hours and covering 408 nm, we departed
for Carbondale, Illinois. The weather was great allowing a 7500 foot cruise. Carbondale is a very
busy airport having a flight school with over a 1000 students on a 4 year training program. It was
a fun place to stop, the students made a big time over the airplane. After fueling 25.5 U.S.
gallons, covering 394nm and the airplane secured for the night (first time it ever stayed outside)
we were off to a hotel with daylight to spare.
The next morning we arrived at airport to find strong gusty winds forecast to increase to over 30
kts and weather moving in, but at the moment it was clear skies. The weather at our planned
next stop was marginal VFR but forecast to improve. We decided to go as weather was clear in
Carbondale and for the next 200+ miles on route to our planned stop of KCCO Newnan Coweta
County near Atlanta, Georgia, 346 miles to the south east. If the weather became marginal we
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would land short and recalculate from there. The weather became IFR at KCCO so we landed short
at KMRC Mount Pleasant Tenn. 167 Kts and 1 hour flying, at times we had a ground speed of 225
Kts. After refueling and checking the weather, I planned a bit west of our intended course as
weather was moving east and changed our route to Americus Georgia, Jimmy Carter Regional
Airport, KACT. Lindbergh also learned to fly out of this airport. The staff at all American airports
are very friendly and helpful. Most have a car you can use to go to town for lunch. After lunch and
fueling, on to Wauchula, Florida for the final fuel then into Buchan Airport, Englewood. Our Florida
neighbours were there to pick us up. It takes a few minutes to tie the aircraft down, fit the canopy
lock and cover. I didn't feel very good leaving the airplane tied down on the open airport but it
looked to be the only option. Over the next few days I came to polish the plane and give a few
rides to friends with the airplane. The airport neighbours introduced themselves - and then a note
was attached to the airplane offering hangar space. I went and saw the gentleman and he said
“go and get it”, and handed me a key to his hangar. I was never as appreciative as when a big
thunderstorm rolled through but it doesn't stop there - any time I needed help he was first in line
with tools and expertise. The whole Buchan Airport community is a great place and I am very
lucky to have my airplane there.

David and I with the RV-8 at Dave’s Hangar at Buchan Florida

Nancy with Karen Gillespie at Spruce Creek
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Over the next few months I took a number of the residence where we were staying for rides.
Nancy and I went to Everglade City, Sebring, Lake Lands, Arcadia and over to see Dave and Karen
Gillespie at Spruce Creek - what a neat place that is, we flew the next day in formation to New
Smyrna to tour the Warbird Restorations, east to see Tom and Joyce Stoyka at Sebastian Airport,
(John Blackner, Jack Neima, Darlene and Bob Stewart were also there to meet us) We parked
next to the Velocity factory. Nancy and I also flew south to Key West to see Ian Munroe who
helped run the riveting gun for the wings, etc. when I was building the plane.
At Buchan one afternoon a gentleman and his wife biked up to see the aircraft after watching it
land. They were friends with other RV pilots and put us in touch with a formation group. Every
Sunday the group meets and flies formation. The first week I flew in their airplane to see how
they operate and next 2 weeks they flew with me in my airplane, going through all the
maneuvers. This type of flying is very demanding but also very fun. Over the next few weeks my
formation flying improved and steeper turns, climbs and descents were practiced plus the rejoins
which is the most demanding maneuver. On the way back to Canada we will fly in a Formation
Camp in Montgomery Alabama. From Montgomery we will take a more west route to see some
different things, very much looking forward to the flight. Since writing this we made our way back
to Canada but not as planned. Mike, one of the gentlemen I flew formation with at Venice was
also planning to go to Montgomery so we were planning on a formation flight from Venice to
Montgomery. On Wednesday before leaving I received the terrible news that Mike lost his 24 year
old son to drugs. This was very upsetting, wondering how this happens. Nancy and I decided to
continue on to Montgomery but the weather was looking progressively worse with major
thunderstorms on Friday and forecast for late Saturday. The organizers of the event cancelled
Friday’s events and I wasn’t keen to be parked outside with large thunderstorms around so the
decision was made to go directly to Canada.

Leaving Buchan with Nancy, her Mother and Father
Saturday’s weather was fine in the southern part of Florida but northern Florida was fogged in. It
was forecasted to lift around 10 so we left around 9:30 planning our first stop at Suwannee
County Airport , about 1 ½ hours flying. It was clear blue sky until about 30 miles south of
Suwannee County and there the ceiling was low but the forward visibility was good, a good watch
must be kept for towers. After landing, we fuelled with a fuel price of $3.50 a gallon - the reason
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we chose this airport. After talking with US flight service, the ceilings to the north were improving
with clear skies 100 miles north but large thunderstorms were forecasted for later that afternoon
in South Georgia and Northern Florida. We took off for our next destination of Tullahoma,
Tennessee. We had to stay low for about 50 miles and then it scattered out so was able to climb
up to 8500 and shortly after that it was clear skies. Two hours and twenty minutes later we
landed in Tullahoma, Tennessee, home of the Beechcraft museum and annual Beechcraft fly in.

At Tullahoma with another nice RV-8. They were going home to South Carolina after a 3 week trip
to west coast.
The flight wasn’t totally uneventful as a vibration was quite noticeable. This had happened earlier
on the return flight from visiting Joyce and Tom. At that time a complete inspection of the aircraft
was carried out, compressions were checked, timing was adjusted – no faults were found but the
vibration didn’t show up again either. The vibration went away as we approached to land. After
looking over the aircraft, nothing was out of place. We fuelled and had our lunch and then
continued on to Peru, Illinois, 2 hrs. 35 minutes away. The vibration started again shortly after
levelling off but this time the vibration reminded me of the nose wheel out of balance on a Saab
aircraft so I touched the brakes and the vibration disappeared. Somehow the main wheels were
turning. I have told this story to others and they knew right away what it was but I had never
experienced this before. The flight was in clear blue skies with light winds aloft. After landing in
Peru, where we planned on spending the night, we fuelled and the attendant arranged for us to
have a courtesy truck for the night.
He took me into the hangar to meet the owner of a Grumman Avenger. It was one of the ones
which had worked in New Brunswick but since had the turret installed, been repainted, carried a
radar pod, and rockets, much like a late war machine. I was able to sit in the cockpit. I would love
to have the opportunity to fly this. The Avenger was going to Hawaii this summer where he hoped
to fly it off an aircraft carrier as part of a major show. There is a you tube video made by US Navy
showing how to attack with a rader equipped Avenger, a far cry from two years earlier where not
one torpedo hit during the battle of Midway.
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Nice Stearman at Peru - sure sounded good!

The next morning the weather was
clear on our route but would
deteriorate as the day progressed.
Surface winds were our biggest
concern as they were forecasted up
over 30 kts. The planned leg was to
Bemidji, Minn. 3 hours and 10
minutes flying. The surface winds
turned more south than forecasted
and this made it a very strong cross
wind so we diverted to Thief River
where the runway was more into
the wind but the fuel prices were
much higher.

The next leg was into Piney to clear customs. Our time was for three o’clock but we were much
earlier so a phone call was made to Canada Customs to see if we could up the time, the time was
changed so we were able to leave. The next question was if we would be able to land with the
cross wind but as the day wore on it would only get worse. If unable to land, we would have to
return to Thief River and make arrangements to fly into Winnipeg or wait for another day. In the
end, the winds were more down the runway than forecast and lighter. After landing, we sat in the
aircraft until a car came along and then the customs agent noticed us. He had no idea we were
coming. He was very friendly and we were on our way shortly. The weather was finally starting to
catch up to us when we got to Lyncrest, landing in light rain, and strong winds but down the
runway. It was nice to be home.
Once back in Canada I will go through the regulatory hoops to remove the aerobatic restrictions
so I can explore that part of the flight envelope. From flights in other RV's, I believe it will be a
delightful aerobatic aircraft up to Intermediate level with an inverted system installed. For me a
positive G gentlemen aerobatics is all I am looking for.
The RV-8 is a wonderful airplane, it exceeds all my expectations, is easy to fly with no serious
vices with great performance. I love it when I break 200 Kts ground speed. All this from an
airplane you can build in your garage.

I traded a flight in RV for a chance to drive this 1911 Maxwell
Harvey
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2015 Membership Form

Winnipeg Area Chapter RAA
Full $25

Required Information
Name

OFFICE USE ONLY

Mailing
Address

Renewal Date

Phone(s)

Chq.
Other
Initials

E-mail
Are you an RAA national member?

(1)

Do you give permission for your information to be
made available to other Winnipeg RAA members?
Optional Information
Do you own
an aircraft?
Yes
Make/model:

No

Registration:
Are you
building or
restoring an
aircraft?

Yes
Make and model
of project(s):

No

Are you a
member of
other
aviation
groups?

Cash

Yes

No

Yes

No

EAA:
COPA:
Others:

What Pilots
licences and
ratings do
you hold?

RAA Winnipeg contributes $15 per member towards the insurance program maintained
by RAA national. This program provides liability insurance to cover local chapter events.
Please make cheque payable to: RAA - Winnipeg Chapter
Mailing Address: RAA Winnipeg Chapter c/o Harold Kroeker
217 Niagara St. Winnipeg Mb.
R3N 0V1
Note: Your membership fee to the RAA - Winnipeg Chapter does not provide membership in National RAAC.
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